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ABSTRACT
As deep-UV projection system complexity increases to pursue 0.25 micron resolution, the
adequacy of diffraction theory using scalar models is of concern. Approximations that are suitable
for low NA reduction systems do not hold true for higher NAs. Furthermore, scalar models treat
all illumination as polarized perpendicular to the plane ofincidence. Feature interaction effects
from the polarized radiation of an excimer laser both in a projection system and within a
photoresist film cannot be accounted for. Vector diffiaction theory has been utilized more
appropriately for modelling in these situations, but deviations of scalar predictions from those
made with vector models do not warrant abandonment. This paper will describe investigations
into scalar and vector diffraction modelling for 248 nm lithography. An experimental design
approach was used to study the effects and interactions of coherence, polarization, and numerical
aperture on a resist feature response. An exposure latitude response to achieve 1 0% linewidth
control with +1- 0.3 micron ofdefocus was utilized. Both vector and scalar diffraction models
were used to simulate process runs. Experimental comparisons were made using a variable NA,
variable coherence deep-UV projection system, adapted for control of polarization at the aperture
ofthe mask. Exposure latitude response surfaces are presented, along with details on isolated
process runs.
1 . INTRODUCTION
Lithographic modelling and simulation based on scalar image formation share certain
approximations, namely the scalar amplitude ofjust one transverse component ofthe electric field
is considered.1 Scalar theory yields accurate results ifthe image field is not observed too close to
the lens pupil, but becomes inaccurate as the pupil diameter increases. As the pupil diameter
approaches the pupil to image distance, or NA approaches 0.50, propagation angles ofthe electric
field become significant and traditional scalar models require correction. Additional deviations
from scalar approximations occur at the mask, where differences in transverse electric (TE) and
transverse magnetic (TM) polarizations exist, and within the photoresist film, where non-vertical
propagation and thin film effects impact feature parameters.
High numerical aperture corrections have been incorporated into scalar diffraction models.
To account for effects within a resist film as a result of oblique propagation of light rays, bulk
defocus effects and damped energy coupling have been incorporated into scalar models2'3 As the
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Rayleigh depth offocus approaches the resist thickness, modelling ofthese effects becomes
important for accurate simulation oflatent images and developed patterns. Further extensions of
scalar diffraction have involved modelling without paraxial image or thin lens approximations.4
Simulations with these extensions are able to predict the magnification dependance ofthe aerial
image and the breakdown ofRayleigh k1 factor scaling at NAs above 0.50.
Mask polarization effects have been modelled using a massively parallel electromagnetic
simulator and have been shown to be significant in 1X imaging systems.5 Differences between TE
and TM polarizations are not pronounced for 5X systems, but are measurable as feature sizes
approach the wavelength of illumination. The TE mode will give rise to more ringing at edges
and lower peak intensity than for the TM mode. A 2.8% difference between polarization modes
at 5X reduction has been reported for a 2.5 j.tm mask opening. To account for this at the mask,
an x-y mask bias may need to be introduced. Scalar models cannot make this prediction and
experimental determination would likely be required.
In situations where polarization mode contributes to image formation, vector diffraction
theory must be used.6'7 These effects will be most evident in systems using highly polarized laser
illumination and in systems with NAs beyond the capabilities ofthe extensions employed in scalar
modelling. Since scalar methods treat all illumination as having the same polarization amplitude,
with all polarization vectors perpendicular to the plane of incidence, the significance of
propagation angles ofthe electric field cannot be accounted for. More complex modelling using
vector approaches needs to be utilized to understand these effects. A vector diffiaction model
which treats the image as a sum ofweighted plane wave components has been utilized for both
two and three dimensional cases.6'7 Models have assumed a scalar treatment ofimaging effects at
the reduction mask and have accounted for polarization through propagation within meridional
planes, with no amplitude or phase changes at optical interfaces. An approximation that each
point on the exit pupil results in a plane wave propagation toward geometric focus is made, a
valid assumption for large pupil diameters and small image fields close to the geometrical focus.
Simulations have shown significant polarization effects at NAs above 0.50 for both resolution and
depth-of-focus (DOF). It has been shown that Rayleigh resolution scaling (X/NA) overestimates
image contrast at high NAs for TM polarization and Rayleigh depth-of-focus scaling (X/NA2)
overestimates DOF.
This work is aimed at determining the extent to which errors in estimations from scalar
diffraction theory impact 248 nm lithography. Scalar and vector models have been used to
simulate process conditions for a deep-UV process using linearly polarized illumination with NAs
from 0.30 to 0.60. Results from simulations have been incorporated into an exposure latitude
response to maintain a 10% linewidth tolerance at a focal depth of+/- 0.3 im and response
surfaces have been created. Using a 20X, 248 nm, variable NA, variable coherence projection
system, actual resist image linewidth data is compared to simulations.
2. SCALAR SIMULATIONS
To characterize the capabilities of a lithographic process, resolution and depth-of-focus
must both be considered. A useful lithographic response should also incorporate an exposure
latitude aspect, to determine the tolerance of a process to accurately reproduce a given feature.
A designed experiment approach was taken to study the effects of imaging factors on the
resolution capability of a 248nm projection system. The response created is described as the
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percent exposure latitude to maintain a specified resist linewidth tolerance within a given focal
depth. Specifically, a 10% linewidth tolerance was chosen and a +1- 0.3 micron focal depth was
considered. Factors studied were the numerical aperture ofthe system from 0.3 to 0.6, the
partial coherence from 0.3 to 0.7, and the state oflinear polarization (which is assumed to be
entirely TE polarization in scalar modelling). To maintain a linewidth size scaled to NA, a
constant k1 factor was chosen as 0.70, resulting in dense linewidth sizes ofO.579, 0.386, and
0.289 for NAs ofO.30, 0.45, and 0.60 respectively. A mask bias ofO.05 micron was used to
achieve maximum exposure latitude. A negative chemically amplified deep-UV resist system,
Shipley SNR248, was used for simulation as well as experimental work. Kinetics for the
exposure and acid catalyzed amplification of melamine crosslinking resists have been incorporated
into lithography simulation, and are reviewed elsewhere.8 A coating thickness ofO.8 microns was
chosen.
A scalar diffraction modelling package (PROLITH/2 V.2.2) employing corrections for
bulk defocus effects and damped energy coupling at high NA was used for scalar simulations.9 A
three-level two-factor experimental design was created using NA levels ofO.30, 0.45, and 0.60
and partial coherence values of0.3, 0.5, and 0.7, resulting in 9 process runs. Through exposure
vs. linewidth simulations for nominal focus (-0.2 pm in a 0.8 pm thick resist film), +0.3 rim, and
-0.3 pm; curves such as that shown in Figures 1 and 2 were produced for each ofthe 9 run
combinations. From these curves, a 10% window was created around the biased k1 = 0.70
linewidth. Exposure latitude was then extracted to maintain this 10% tolerance within the entire
focal range. Responses are tabulated in Table 1.
Table 1 . Nominal exposure and latitude for 10% feature tolerance, k1=0.7, +1- 0.30 .tm defocus.
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0.600 0.500 0.240 7.400 10.8%—
0.450 0.700 0.340 8.350 27.5%—
0.450 0.500 0.340 8.570 32.0%
0.600 0.300 0.240 5.750 15.7%
0.300 0.500 0.530 9.550 45.0%
0.450 0.300 0.340 9.900 33.7%—
0.300— 0.300 0.530 11.150 60.0%
0.600 0.700 0.240 7.730 12.3%—
0.300 0.700 0.530 8.780 37%
From these exposure latitude responses, response surface methods were used to produce a
contour plot of exposure latitude for NAs and coherence values within the sample
Through least-squares regression methods, model coefficients for significant terms: numerical
aperture (NA), partial coherence (S), numerical aperture squared (NA2) , and the product of
numerical aperture and partial coherence(NA*S) were determined. Figure 3 shows the response
surface, a calculated R-square value of 0.97 indicated that the model explains variability well. As
seen from this contour, the exposure latitude is strongly dependant on numerical aperture as well
as partial coherence. For numerical apertures below 0.60, Rayleigh focal depth is greater than +1-
0.35 microns and lower partial coherence values result in increased exposure latitude. At higher
numerical aperture values, however, focal depth falls off rapidly ( as the square of numerical
aperture), resulting in a rapid decrease in the latitude response. There is a point where increasing
the partial coherence factor at high numerical apertures shows an improvement in the latitude
response, as seen from values in Table 1 and Figure 3 . This is a result of including focal depth
into the exposure latitude response: at low partial coherence values, exposure latitude is
optimized while at high partial coherent values, focal depth is gained. These simulations assume
no contribution from polarization effects. Also, since simulations are based on scaling to the
Rayleigh k1 factor, there may be deviations from scaled linewidths at high NAs.
3. VECTOR SIMULATIONS
A vector image code (VIC)6 was used for vector simulations. The model is based on
plane wave decomposition ofthe radiation that propagates from the exit pupil and a modified thin
film treatment ofpropagation into the photoresist. Diffraction effects at the mask are dealt with
using scalar theory, an assumption that is valid for the 20X reduction system under study.
Simulations were performed for numerical apertures from 0.30 to 0.60 at both TE and TM linear
polarization states. Partial coherence was held at 0.50. The resist modelled was SNR248;
kinetics of exposure and crosslinking were incorporated using methods used for scalar
simulation.8 A response identical to that used for scalar modelling was defined: the percent
exposure latitude to maintain a 10% resist linewidth tolerance and a +1- 0.3 micron focal depth for
a k1 ofO.7. Nominal focus was chosen as -0.3 micron into the resist film. A mask bias of -0.05
micron was maintained. Figures 4 and 5 show linewidth vs. exposure curves for TE and TM
states at 0.60 NA. Similar curves were obtained for 0.30 NA and 0.45NA. Exposure latitude
response values were calculated and are shown in Table 2. Comparisons between Figures 4 and 5
show differences between TE and TM modes, but as seen from exposure latitude values they are
minimal and are well within the tolerance specified by the response. Examination of linewidth
data in Figures 4 and 5 does, however, show differences at focal depths further into the resist.
Focussing -0.8 micron (at the bottom ofthe resist) results in differences in TE vs. TM states, due
to propagation effects within the resist film. Figure 6 shows comparison of TE and TM states for
0.60 NA at -0.8 micron and Figure 7 is a plot oflinewidth differences (TM-TE) within a usable
exposure range. At high levels of exposure, imaging with TM polarized illumination results in
features larger than with TE polarization. At lower exposure levels, TM polarization results in
slightly smaller linewidths. These two conditions can be explained by the lowering of peak
intensity and general broadening of an aerial image with TM polarization, along with thin film
interference effects through the resist film. Exposure latitude data from Table 2 was used to
generate the response surface section (Figure 8), using the approach described previously.
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4. EXPERIMENT
To experimentally study the impact of scalar and vector modelling, a 20X, variable NA
(0.3 to 0.6), KrF excimer, deep UV projection system was used at a partial coherence of 0.5.
Oxide wafers were coated with 0.85 micron of Shipley XP8913 1 resist, a version of SNR248.
Resist was prebaked at 1 1 5 degrees for 60 seconds, post-exposure baked at 1 3 5 degrees for 60
seconds, and developed in XP21 14 developer for 3 minutes. Exposures ranged from 10 to 43
mj/cm2. The exposure latitude response used for simulation was altered, with features under
study corresponding to a k factor of0.8, resulting in dense linewidths of0.66, 0.44, and 0.33
micron for 0.30, 0.45, and 0.60 NA, respectively. Since an excimer laser is highly polarized, the
study of isolated polarization states appears straight forward by simply measuring differences in
horizontally and vertically oriented features. Ifthis approach is taken, lens aberrations and
illumination non-uniformities are confounded with polarization effects, making isolation difficult.
To account for this, a quartz halfwave plate retarder was incorporated into the linearly polarized
beam prior the difihiser, as shown in Figure 9. Repeated exposures were made with polarization
at 0 degrees (without the halfwave plate) and at 90 degrees (with the halfwave plate) for
horizontal and vertical features corresponding to k1=0.8 at 0.30, 0.45, and 0.60 NA. This allowed
isolation of polarization states from other errors with the system. Resulting features were
measured using SEM.
As predicted from vector simulations, linewidth differences were immeasurable at NAs of
0.30 and 0.45. At 0.60 NA, the linewidth differences between TM and TE states also fell below
the tolerance specified by the exposure latitude response. Table 2 summarizes response data for
vector simulations and experimental trials. Figure 10 is the response surface section for NA
ranging from 0.30 to 0.60 at a partial coherence of0.50, for both TE and TM modes.
Experimental response values are lower than those predicted through simulation, a result of real






Vector 0.300 TMJTE 0.590 40.0%
Vector 0.450 TMITE 0.390 29.5%
Vector 0.600 TMITE 0.290 6.5%
Experimental 0.300 TMJTE 0.660 21.1%
Experimental 0.450 TMITE 0.440 12.0%
Experimental 0.600 TMITE 0.330 5.2%
Table 2. Exposure latitude response for vector simulation and experimental results.
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To study the effect of polarization state on features focussed into the resist film at high
levels ofexposures, similar repeated runs were performed for 0.33 micron features at 0.60 NA at
-0. 5 micron defocus (-0. 8 micron into the resist). This amount of defocus is beyond the X/2NA2
Rayleigh focal depth and difficult to control on the projection system employed for exposure.
Resulting images were poorly modulated, but measurable with SEM. Horizontal (H) and vertical
(V) dense lines exposed with 0 and 90 degree polarized illumination were measured and are
tabulated in Table 3 . The linewidth data shows a +1 .2 % difference for TM state from four
measurement pairs exposed at 0 degrees polarization (without the halfwave plate) and no
significant difference for four pairs exposed at 90 degrees polarization (with the halfwave plate).
The combined data suggests that differences due to polarization effects are beyond the
measurement capability. The maximum 2.5% difference predicted from simulation using an
overexposure condition would result in a linewidth deviation of 8 nm for a 0.33 micron feature.
The impact of this error, if realized, would likely fall within process specifications. Situations of
topographical and reflective surfaces would increase the likelihood encountering such differences..





Table 3. TM and TE comparisons for 0.39 micron features, 0.6ONA, -0.5 micron defocus.
CONCLUSIONS
Scalar and vector modelling has been compared for application to 248 nm lithography at
numerical apertures to 0.60. Traditional scalar models have been corrected to accommodate high
numerical aperture effects, but fail to account for polarization phenomena. In the numerical
aperture range ofO.30 to 0.60, no differences in exposure latitude for +1- 0.3 micron defocus is
observable for TM and TE states oflinear polarization either experimentally or through vector
modelling. A 2.5% difference between TM and TE polarization states for 0.60 NA is predicted
through vector modelling for conditions ofoverexposure and -0.50 micron focus into the resist.
It is expected that the difference will be greater at higher NAs and in thicker films. Since laser
lithography requires consideration of polarization effects of imaging, vector modelling may prove
more appropriate in these situations. Additionally, the differences in polarization states for high
resolution imaging may be utilized beneficially ifisolated during masking.
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Vector simulation for 0.29 micron dense linewidth delta for
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Figure 8. Response surface for vector simulation; exposure latitude vs. NA for TIE and TM polarization.



















Figure 10. Response surface for experimental data; exposure latitude vs. NA for TE and TM polarization.


















Figure 9. GCA BOLD deep UV projection system, with half wave plate incorporated.
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